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Crochet pattern to create a Gingerbread Man. The doll is 16 inches tall (40 cm).This doll is easy
to make. The pattern uses U.S. crochet abbreviations:ch = chainsc = single crochetst = stitchsl =
sliprnd = roundtog = togetherFor materials you can use:1.DK, Light Worsted: Robin DK (taupe =
120g, red = 50g and white 30g);2.5.00 mm hook (US: H/8, UK: 6);3.Tapestry needle;4.Polyester
fibrefill = 170g;5.Two black 12 mm buttons for eyes;6.Three 14 mm buttons for
decoration;7.Needle and thread for attaching buttons.This doll is the first in the Huggy
Christmas Dolls series. Other patterns in the same series: Huggy Snowman and Huggy Santa
Claus.
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MaterialsFor materials you can use:DK, Light Worsted: Robin DK (taupe = 120g, red = 50g and
white 30g);5.00 mm hook (US: H/8, UK: 6);Tapestry needle;Polyester fibrefill = 170g;Two black
12 mm buttons for eyes;Three 14 mm buttons for decoration;Needle and thread for attaching
buttons.SizeThe Huggy Gingerbread doll is 16 inches (41 cm) tall.Abbreviations(US Crochet
Abbreviations)ch = chainsc = single crochetst = stitchsl = sliprnd = roundtog =
togetherRemarksThis project is working in continuous rounds, do not join or turn unless
otherwise stated. Mark first stitch of each round.Crochet using 2 strands of yarn.BodyRnd 1:
With 2 strands of taupe and 5 mm hook, ch 2, 6 sc in second chain from hook. (6)Rnd 2: 2 sc in
each st around. (12)Rnd 3: (2 sc in next st, sc in next st) around. (18)Rnd 4: (Sc in next 2 sts, 2
sc in next st) around. (24)Rnd 5: (Sc in next 3 sts, 2 sc in next st) around. (30)Rnd 6: Sc in next 2
sts, 2 sc in next st, (sc in next 4 sts, 2 sc in next st) 5 times, sc in next 2 sts. (36)Rnd 7-10: Sc in
each st around.Rnd 11: (Sc next 2 sts tog, sc in next 10 sts) around. (33)Rnd 12: Sc in each st
around.Rnd 13: (Sc next 2 sts tog, sc in next 9 sts) around. (30)Rnd 14: Sc in each st around.
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MadMel, “Gingeriffic. What fun!This is a great pattern.Easy to understand and adorable.I love
this pattern.I want more.Such a talented and creative designer!”

Tracy Emery, “Well-written pattern!. This pattern was my first attempt at crochet amigurumi and it
was wonderful! The gingerbread man turned out so cute and my nephew loved him. The hat
was my favorite feature!  This pattern is extremely well-written and very easy to follow.”

CharlotteM, “Fun project to make. Easy instructions to follow and can be applied to various
projects. Tweaking these larger amigurumi projects become easier and frankly, soon you can
learn by making your own.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “awesome crochet books. gr8 book easy to read all her patterns I have all
her booksmy grand kids and niece love these dolls”

CHRIS, “Very Cute!. I have made several of the patterns that Sayjai has published, they are
wonderful!  Very clear and easy to understand!  I can't wait to do this one.”

Clare, “Fantastic pattern. Fantastic pattern easy to follow kids & adults love them. Will make
great Christmas present stocking fillers. I made a smaller one as well with one strand of yarn it
was still a good size”

Samwiseflangee, “Best pattern I've come across. Really easy to follow instructions, really love
this pattern and the end result. Simply brilliant, the best pattern I've come across, oh and you
end up with the such a cute gingerbread man”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Four Stars. Would prefer a proper pattern to hold”

Louise catterall, “Five Stars. fantastix looks justlike the picture and super easy”

The book by Sayjai Thawornsupacharoen has a rating of 5 out of 4.8. 11 people have provided
feedback.
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